more intensive investigation in the Central States is probably valid for Lower Michigan as well. But in the more
severe climate of Upper Michigan, northern Wisconsin, and
Minnesota one should confine the search for superior seed
sources to areas where the mean January temperature is
less than 20 degrees F. This would reduce the chance of
testing sources that are ill-adapted to the colder winters
without reducing the amount of potential improvement.

Abstract
Seventeen seed sources of eastern white pine from
throughout the species' natural range were studied in
nurseries in Upper Michigan and Wisconsin and a t 5 years
of age in field plantings in Minnesota, northern Wisconsin,
and Upper and Lower Michigan. No seed source or group
of sources was consistently best either in the nursery or
in all field plantings. The ranking (by height) of the seed
sources growing in Lower Michigan very strongly re-

sembled the ranking of the Same sources growing in southern Illinois, Indiana, Ohio, and North Carolina. There is
little resemblance to the ranking of the Same sources being
grown in Wisconsin and Minnesota. The data suggest that
the mean January temperature of the seed source will be
a very useful guide in selecting sources for further testing
in Minnesota and Wisconsin.
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Cone Distribution in Crowns of Slash Pine (Pinus elliottii Engelm.)
in Relation t o Stem, Crown and Wood Increment')
By W. H. SMITH
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(Received for publication Jariuary 16, 1968)

Nitrogen fertilizers applied to slash pine Pinus elliottti
E NGELM .) seed orchards in North Florida, increased the
production of female cones (G ODDARD and S TRICKLAND , 1965!.
Similar observations have heen reported in other pines and
plant species. In pine, total cone counts are made to
determine fertilizer effects. Pine buds and tissues are oftei?
removed for chemical analysis in physiological studies of
cone induction or in studies of fertilizer effects on nutrient
deficiencies. They are generally seleeted a t random frorn
the top or lower parts of the tree. Chemical assay of
microscopically determined anatomical components of
these samples (K UPILA-A HVENNIEMI et al., 1966) probably reflect microsite environmental differences.
The present study tested the hypothesis that female
strobili are randomly distributed in Pinus elliottii. Such an
assumption ic generally made in recording reproductivc
responses and in removing tissues for chemical assay. Our
results show that a non-random cone distribution often
occurs in pine. Branch, crown, and W-ood growth patterns
were measured as potential indicatorc of differential cone
production. Pcpsible reasons for a skewed pattern of female
strobili formation, and implications for selecting tissue for
physiological studies are discussed.

Related Literature
Sources of stimulation and environmentally induced
differences in cone formation in pine have been reported.
Flowering generally occurs in forest trees after a certain
size or number of annual growth c y l e s (WAREING, 1959).
This averages four to five years for pine (R IGHTER, 1939)
but exceptions occur. P. mugo may produce staminate cones
its first year (M ERGEN and CUTTER,
1957); P. densiflora and
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P. sinensis produce ovulate cones a t two years (RIGHTER,
1939). P. nigra and P. sylveslris produce staminate cones
earlier than ovulate cones. Absolute size has been proposed
to control male flowering while some other factor induces
female flowering (M ATTIIEWS, 1963). Slash pine usuall y
produces cones of both Sexes a t about five years, and
nitrogen fertilizer treatment appears to hasten the onset
of larger crops.
Early flowering has been induced with gibberellic acid
in Cryptomeria ( S H I ~ E
etI al., 1960) and with NAA and
2,4-D in horticultural crops (PI~IOL,
1962). In general, growth
substances have been unsuccessful in hastening flowering
in gine (MIROV and S TANLEY , 1959) and have been most useful
in horticultural crops through their effect on abscission.

Hormones and nutritional levels appear to be involved
in pine sporangia induction. Treatments which probably
alter the inherent levels of growth substances and nutrients
usually stimulate formation. Some of these treatments arp:
(a) orientation of branches (LONGMAIV
and W AREING, 19591,
(b) meristem removal by branch-pruning (MELCI-IIOR and
HEITM~LL
1961)
E R , or root pruning (H OEKSTRA and MERGEX,
1957), and (C) girdling or strangulation (MATTHEWS,
1963).
Another indication that a bud-derived substance is active in formation of female strobili is that ovulate cones
occur in the middle or upper crown on low-order branches
where growth is most rapid and growth substances presumably highest (A NIKEYEVA and MININA, 1959; H ARD, 1964;
W IN J UN and J OHNSON , 1964). The effect of bud removal on
female flowering decreased from top to bottom leaders,
and from branch tip to the insertion point of the branch on
1961).
E R , This effect is
the stem (MELCHIOR and H E I T M ~ L L
reversed for male flowers and conforms to the general
observation that male flowers occur in the lower crown on
higher-order branches (A NIKEYEVA and M ININA, 1959).
Increasing flower numbers and seed production after the
tree attains the physiological age or condition to flower

